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REPORT OF MR. ON THE
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(Continued.)

Real Objects of the War.

The origin and cause of the war have been
set forth ; and the apologies for it have been
shown to be futile. Why, then, is it waged 1

jecis of the war. Whatever .nay have been
the question on this head in the early stages
of the contest, they are now established be- -

,l,.ti if i !,.. ,r.A ....mm.
tersv. hv the exnre .lechtratinim of nromi.
nni ,l.....,iu. J ii,. ,l i,,,rf..i.
of both houses of Congress

It is a War of Conquest.

It can no longer be doubted that this is a
war of conquest. The first confession of this
fact which startled the public mind appeared
in the letter of the Secretary of War to Col.
titeven-o- n, dated June 2(ilh, 18 Hi, with refer-

ence to a regiment of volunteers to be raised
in New York. The Secretary says:

'The President expects, and indeed re-

quires, that great care should be t.iken to have
it composed of suitable persons; I mean, of
rod habits; as far as practicable, of various
pursuits, an4 such at would he likely tu re-

main, at the end if the war, either in Oregon,
or in ant iithcr territory in that region if the
globe which may then tie a part if the t inted
States. The act of the 13lii of May last au-

thorizes the acceptance of volunteers for
twelve months, or during the war with Mex-

ico. The condition of the accept ince in this
case must bo a tender of service during the
war, and it must be explicitly understood that
they may be discharged, without a claim for
returning home, wherever they may be serv-

ing at the termination of the war, provided il
is in the thkn Urnlury if the L mini Mates,
or may be taken to the nearest or most con- -

territory belonging to the Lmted
States, and there discharged.'

In a letter to Commodore Sloat, dated June
8th, the secretary says : ' You will take such

i i c.io ii n.a a a in luiniri tnafc ,U3i iuiuii wui- -
ifornia) a desirable place of resilience fur emi
grants from our toil.' In a letter to Col.
Kearny, dated June lid, the conquest of New
Mexico is also foreshadowed. Ilo says:
Should you conquer and take possession of

New Mexico and Upper California, you will
establish civil governments therein. You
may assure the people of these provinces,
that it is the wish and design of the United
States to provido for them a free government
with the least possible delay, similar to that
which exists in our territories.' Other passa-
ges from the official correspondence might be
adduced to the same point.

Prominent sivpporters of the war, in Con
gress, have not hesitated to avow conquest as
their object. The Chairman of the Commit- -

lee qn foreign Atlairs in the Senate I Air. e- -

vier,) has said that no one thought of gelling
less llian New Mexico and California' and
the Chairman of the same Committee in the
House, (Mr. C.J. Ingersoll,) alter having
once defended the war, ' nut as the means of
ambition, or for the sake of conquest,' has
more recently declared thai 'every body knew

yes, every body knew that this was to be
a war of invasion, a war if territorial conquest,
although it was now spoken of in terms of
condemnation in that respect. But it ean- -
not be otherwise than a war of conquest.
That was the only use that could he made of
all the power granted by Congress, and by
Congress commanded to he employed.'

In agreeable harmony with these deelara- -

have heen the recent votes in the Sen- -
ate and House of Representatives, by which
they have expressly refused to sanction reso- -

ii lions against the acquisition of foreign ter--

ritory and tho dismemberment ol the Mexican
Jtepublic.

It is a Warfor the Extension of Slavery.

A war of conquest is bad ; but the present
war has darker shadows. It is a war for thn
extension of slavery over a territory which
lias already been purged, hy Mexican author-
ity, from this stain and curse. Fresh mar-

kets of human beings are to be established ;

further opportunities for this hateful traffic are
to be opened ; the lash of the overseer is to
be quickened in new regions; and the wretch-
ed slave is to be hurried to unaccustomed fields
of toil. It can hardly be believed, Ihat
more than eighteen hundred years since the
dawn of the Christian Era, a government,
professing the law of charily and justice,
should be employed in war, to extend an in-

stitution which exists in defiance of these sa-

cred principles.
It has already been shown, that the annex

ation of Texas was consummated for this pur-

pose. The Mexican war is a continuance, a
prolongation, of the same efforts; and the
success which crowned the first, emboldens
the partisans of the latter, who now, as be-

fore, profess to extend the area of freedom,
while they are establishing a new sphere for
slavery.

The authorities already adduced in regard
to the objects of annexation, illustrate the real
objects of the Mexican war. Declarations
have also been made, upon the floor of Con-

gress, which throw light upon it. Mr. Siinms,
of South Carolina, has said, that 'he had no
doubt, that every foot of territory we shall
permanently occupy, south of thirty-si- x de-

grees, thirty minules, will be slave territory;'
and, in reply to his colleague, Mr. Burt, who
inquired whether this opinion was in conse-

quence of the known determination of the
Southern people, that their institutions shall
be carried into that country, if acquired,' said
in words that furnish a key to the whole pro-

ject, It is founded on the known determina-
tion of the Southern people, that their institu-
tions shall be carried there; it is founded in
the laws of God, written on the climate and
soil of the country ; nothing but slave labor,

tan cultivate, profitably, that region if

ANTI-S- L AVEBI BUGLE
"So union with slaveholders." ;
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The recent rejection, in both Houses, at
Washington, of the Wil.not proviso, by which
slavery was to he excluded from all new

acquisitions, reveals to the world the
fixed determination of a majority of Congress,
to make the war an instrument for the exten-
sion of slavery, and the establish input in new
regions of what Mr. Upshur called 'the grand
domestic institution.'

It is War to strengthen the 'Slave Power.'

But it is not merely proposed to rpen new
markets f r slavery; it is also designed to

a"u ,'"rl"y J",e ' '; 'wp;-.- , "ro
!s " l'?1""-'.""- ji'cli should not to be
1,c,nM. 'I'."".1- - nvery is odious as an
s'lMition, il viewed in the light of morals and

hi'sliaiiity. On this account alone, we
should retrain trom rendering it any volunta
rv support lint if U'ta l.u...i ...I ll... l...cia
of a political combination, to whieh has not
inaptly heen applied the designation of the
'.Slave Power.' The slaveholders of the
country who are not supposed to exeeed
'JUU,llUO, or at most, .H)O.(MM) in numbers bv
the spirit of union which animates them, by
the strong sense of a common inten st, and by
the audacity of llivdr leaders, have erected
themselves into a new 'estate, as it wcie,
under the Constitution. Disregardim' the
sentiments of many of the great frauicrs of
that instrument, v ho notoriously considered
slavery as temporary, tliey proclaim it u per
manent Instituliou; and with a strange ineon
slsteney.at once press its title to a paramount
iniluence in the government, w hue inev deny
the right of that government to iutertere, in
any way, with its existence. According to
them, il may never be restrained or nlmlishcd
by the general government, though it may be
indefinitely extended. And it is urged that,
as new free Sla!us are admitted into the Union,
other slave States should bu admitted, in or-

der to preserve, in the Senate, what is called
the "balance of power;' in other Uurds, the
equipoise between slavery and freedom
though il might, with more propriety, lie term
ed the preponderance of slavery. The bare
annunciation of this claim digests its
surdity, is it not a mockery ot the principles
0f freedom, which the hearts and strengthen- -
cd toe hands of our fathers, to suppose that
they contemplated any sueu perverse armnire- -

- i.a ui iuiiiiliii jinn ri r

ll cannot he doubted that His Kxrcllenev
is entirely right when he says, in his mes-
sage, that 'ul the lime of the adoption of the
Constitution of the United Stales, tho final
ext n '.lion of the institution of slavery was
looked for at no very distant day,' and that
'so carefully was the Constitution formed,
that, when the event tin k d..ce, not one word
or phrase of it would rtuuire to he altered,
and no expression in it would give notice to
posterity that such an institution ever exist-
ed :' and further, that the 'Constitution leaves
slavery where it found ir, a Slate Institution;
and though, as a eomproiiii.p, it did pooler
political power upon Slates hieh had slaves,

was not intended thai Ihat power should he
' extended biyund the Slates who were parties to

llie compromise.
Bul tho slave power h.is tiiumphed over

the evident intentions of the liainers of the
Constitution. It appears that only one new
free Slate has been formed out of territory ac-

quired by treaty, while fulir new slave States
have hi pn established, and the foreign slave
Stale of Texas has been incorporated into the
Union by joint resolutions of Congress.

The object of the hold measure of annexa
tion, was not only to extend slavery, but lo
sirengtnen uie 'ciavc rower. The same
object is now proposed by the Mexican war.
This is another link in the gigantic chain, by
which our country and ihe Constitution aro

j to be bound to the - Slave Power.' This has
been proclaimed in public journals. The
lowing passage from the Charleston (S. C.)
Courier avows it: 'Every battle fought in
Mexico, and every dollar spent there, but
sures the acquisition of territory, which must
widen tho lield ol .Southern tnttrpize and paw
er in future. And the final result will be to
readjust Ihe balance of power in ihe confede-
racy, so as lo give tis control over the operations
if Government in all time to come.'

It is a War against the free States.

Begirding it r.s a war to strengthen, the
Slave Power,' we are conducted lo a natural

conclusion, that it is virtually, and in its con-
sequences, a war against the free Stales
tho Union. Conquest and robbery are at-

tempted in order to obtain a political control
at home; and distant battles are fought, less
wilh a special view of subjugating Mexico,
than wilh the design of overcoming the pow-
er of the free Slates, under the Constitution.
The lives of Mexicans are sacrificed in this
cause; and a domestic question, w hich should
be reserved for bloodless debate in our own
country, is transferred to fields of battle in
loreign land.

( jTo be Continued.)

From the New York Tribune.

From Hayti.
By the brig Mary Perkins, the Coorrier

des Etats L'nis has advices from Port
Prince up to April 18. We translate as fol-

lows :

The iniluence of the generous ideas of Pre-

sident Kiche continued lo be fell in the nets
ol Government, and in the progress ofafl'airs.
However, tho Ministry had s uttered a modi-

fication which was an occasion of regret
many persons. M. Uetre has relired, and
consequence, Gen. Dupuy has taken Ihe port-

folio of Finance, leaving ihat of War and the
Presidency of the Counril to Gen. J. Paul,
former Secretary of State under Presidents
Guerricr and Pierrot. M. Detre is a loss for
liberal ideas, and if, as a temporary rumor
has affirmed, his retirement was not altogeth-
er voluntary, it will cast a cloud upon the
clear horizon of the Haylien Republic.

But as for our part wo are disposed to re-

gard this rumor as groundless, and the line
conduct thus far followed by the new Presi-
dent makes us believe that M. Faustin

I lourjuc will not carry the nation back upon

the rnnrsH where his uredecessor betran to do
it injury. We find a double indication of
this tendency ; firt, in tho friendly relations
which he appears to wish lo esiaotisii wnu
France; and second, in the presentation to

tho Senate of a project for a law to permit
marriages between llaytiens and foreigners.
Unfortunately Ihe Senate does n- -l seem

to second the intention of the Govern-

ment. In the session of March 30, it was de-

cided lo reject the project wo just spoke of,
"as dangerous and likely to introduce confu-

sion in inheritances without the possibility of
enabling foreigners tu enjoy the right of pro-

perty." It is true that the ruport adds : "To
find an issue from this stale of ihintrs il would
be necessary to revise the 7th arlicle of the
Constitution and to accord the needful civil
rights lo foreigners." Bulvti-fVartli.- il this
is much less the expression of a desire or
wish than a means of delay and of putting
the reform to rest under the pretext that it
not sufHeiptitly complete. Afier this first
check the project received a second in ihe pub
lic session ol April 7, by having Us discus-
sion adjourned.

Whatever may he tl e 'nsm of ibis nttempt
Ihe merit does not the less belong to M.

iiiqne. It can only be regretted that the
1'restdent had not by a simple deetee author
ized the marriage of llaytiens and whites

iilinut waiting for the reposition of the Sc n
ate. which is almost entirely composed
blacks, w ho are hostile to it, for the reason tli;,t
the number cf miilatloes would he inert asn(
thereby. Il had recently heen nulhnri.ed by
a degree of the provisional Government; the
authorization was afterward withdrawn by
decree of Pierrot and might Ii ive been

in the same way by M. Snulnuque,
This would have been the shorter and surer
course.

From the National A. S. Standard.

Speech of Wendell Phillips.
Reported for the Standard, by Oliver Dyer,

Phonographic Verbatim Reporter.
Ma. Phesidknt: I hold in my hand

resolution, whieh I wish to oiler to the meet
ing now assembled, not because it contains
anything peculiarly new, not because it is
calculated, perhaps, tu startle some of those
who have come hereto-day- , but simply that
it will afford me. an opportunity, in the few
moments whieh can ho allowed hip, to ex
plain as briefly ns possible the position
this Society before the American public
Those who are to follow me will have more
interesting topicka lo discourse. They will
be able to bring to you reports of their own
doings, and incidents of their own travels,
which, doubtless, will be both interesting
and edifying tons. 1 wish lo lay Ihe foun-
dation first, however, in nn intelligible un-

derstanding, on the part nf the meeting,
the altitude and principles upon w hich this
movement is founded, and whieh this society
devotes itself lo carry out. Allow me, there-
fore, to propose the following resolution :

Kesolved, That ihe duty of every Ameri-
can is, to give his sympathy and aid to the
Anti-Slave- movement, and the lirsl duty
ofevery citizen is, lo devolu himself to ihu
destruction of that Union and that Constitu-
tion, which have already shipwrecked the
experiment of civil liberty here, and bid
fair, in the end, lo swallow up the hopes
honest men in a worse than military despo-
tism; assured, ourselves, that oulnf the wre;
we may confidently expect a state whieh
will unfold in noble proportions tin) princi-
ples of ihat Declaration of Independence,
whose promise made us once the admiration
of the world.

I am aware, Mr. Charman, that the senti-
ments of the resolution are not popular.
am aware, even, that they do nol engage the
assent of all in this community who esteem
themselves Anti-Slave- men. And 1 know,
also, or at least I am very confident, that eve-
ry intelligent man here present, who will
tool; at ihe facts of the history of his coun-
try, and at the events transpiring around him,

eoiue to exact'y llie same conclusion,
which we have arrived, in regard lo hisduty,
and in regard lo the remedy for thn gigantic
evils v hieh are closing in upon this nation
on ca pry tide. I have no desire, to-d-

spend Ihe lew moments that aro allowed me,
in declamation. 1 shall attempt lo spend them
in giving, as far as 1 am able, a plain, cand-
id,of logical statement of the steps by whieh
most of those persons, who are no otherwise
crazy than that they cheiish nn enthusiastic
love for Liberty, and hatred of Oppression,
have reached the position which that resolu
tion describes.

Mr. President: Is there any man
that will dispute me, when 1 say that the
ofevery Christian man in a nation of seven-
teen millions of people, three millions

a whom are enslaved, every sov't mrn in
land a slave, robbed of his soul, of his intel
lect, ol his lamily, of all his hopes here,

if the national faith be well founded
less the mercy of God intervene of all
hopes hereafter, is to give his aid and sym-
pathy to the Anti-Slave- movement 1

our national banner clings to its flag-staf- f,

heavy with blood, hvery American that
meet is tainted to thn core by a false philoso
phy, which renders htm incapable ol distin-
guishing what is strictly right or strictly
wrong, for if he could thus discriminate,
would never dare to face Ihe responsibilities
of his position as a citizen of this

Jiepublic. In this very city, al this time,
to there is in session, a Convention, composed
in of men, whom the various religious bodies

and literary bodies of the country have dig-
nified wilh the title of Doctors of Divinity,
whose greatest fear is, if we may judge
from their debates, that they may evince,
perchance, too great a love for the cause
Human Freedom, the only danger they

lo dread is, that they may be taught
believe that the mission of the Bible is
strike off all the fetters of the oppressed,
both physical and spiritual. And the com-
munityof upholds them in this dread, which,
like the old 6pells of fairy, the moment
cross the running stream of the Atlantic,
dissolved. Thy reject a Piepcvtion

meet'Whe ready assent and support of everv,..a;t r.i. .. . 'unui.ni aim cvrry i.urigiuin man in nit M ipr
portions of Ihe globe; which is this, Ihat
wnere you see a sin In this World, going
about like an adjective, '.here must bo a sub-
stantive somewhere in creition lo which it
belongs. I was surprised to find, when I
looked over thn dehales in the Tribune, that
the only m m in the Alliance, who had reach
ed this . proposition, that where
mere is a sin, there must be a sinner, was a
I.AVV v hit, who. while Dr. Cox and Mr.
Kirk were engaged in the attempt to recon
cile lite antagonistic principles of Christiani-
ty and Slavery, was enabled to discover that
where you have laid down a tin, you have
gjit tj find an agent, that where there is an
ef;qicjiise, must, be found. By what
stranire accident this rational person became

a identilipd with that body of men, I cannot
possibly imagine.

is Mr. President : We stand in a Republic
which, as in the religious enthusiasm of tho
days of the Crusaders, is emptying itself
upon a weaker neighbour, and wages against
her no unequal war, for the purpose of

and perpetuating in her borders a
system of slavery, which a' corrupt faith had
banished from Ihat soil. And we find the
public press, from Main to Georgi i, whether
Political, or taking the name of God in vain
by calling itself Religious, justifies the war

of on some pretence or other, in order to live in
this compromising atmosphere. L'ndpr theo
circumstances, when the only thing that the
great Statesmen of ihe Whig party cjn urge
in defence of their position before the peopie,

a is that th is is not a Congress-mad- e war, that
this is not a war cont'ihilionufi'y commenced,
but a war which tho Piu:siukst has made,
that one man, has swallowed up in his sin-
gle hand the whole thunderbolt of American
pow er, and deals it at his pleasure on w hate-
ver quarter of the heavens he chooses, this
is tin' defence which Daniel Webster, with
the heart of New England held in his right
band, makes for bis silence and his votes in
ihe Senate ol the United Slates. And has it

a come to this ! Has Slavery so far usurped all
constitution il power in this country, that
men chosen to guard Ihe liberties of the na-

tion, must sit in silence while the usurpers
run riot with the interests, thn safety, and tho
honour of the land ! Aye, it litis como to this,
and therefore, I a say that it is the duty of
every American citizen toeivehis sympathy

of and aid to tome y movement; if
if ho values the peace of his children, if he
loves the country that gave mm birth, ll he
has any regard for ihe great experiment lo
which our larthers gave their blood, ll be
would save this Republic from its last and
greatest danger from being swallowej up
by the overwhelming growth of what wa3
intended by.its founders to be its smallest

of element.
I now pass to the second proposition,

which is, thai them can be no honest and
downright opposition to Slavery which will
not find itself marshalled at the outset in di-

rect opposition to ihu existence of the Con-

stitution and the Union.
1 am aware, ol the idola-

trous admiration with which the American
Constitution is regarded by the community,
and, I also know that the man who takes that
name upon his lips, and couples ii with an

of epidiet of contempt or a term of disrespect, is
rowing directly against the whole current of

k the opinion of ibis country. But I would ask
you, Mr. President, what is the cause ol the
present condition of the country 1 We are
told that the United Slates have been made
w hat they are by the Union of 17Sif; that llie
industry of the country would never have been
developed w ith such magic rapidity, nor com

I merce have visited every sea, nor ihe hues of
Eden been reflected from every vale and mountain-

-side, had it not been for llie Constitution.
W ell, ho il so. If Ihe Constitution lies thus
al Ihe loot of all our national action, then
is to be held responsible for our national alti
tude in reg.ird In Slavery '. It this stale of
ihings is iho result, of what nature is the
cause! Is it an honest one ! Is it oneto
lianl with good principles 1 Is it one design-
ed and calculated lo produce a free and hon-

est people If so, ihen, why have we not
to seen Selfishness iir.d Oppression rebuked be-

fore an enthusiastic dewlopinent of love
Liberty, and Right, and Justice? lusts id
all these, what have we seen 1 We have
seen one party after another rise up and gath-
er to itself the confidence and the sympathies
of the people, and in the meanwhile be com-
pelled to play tho traitor to all their hopes
and lo the professed intentions of the Consti-
tution itself. If il is en honest instrument,

here why is it that when a Northern man goes lo
Washington he must become a traitor to tho
principles of his birth-plac- e I Why is it that

of every party which has attempted to carry out

the the principles of Ihe FREE STATES, has
becomo shipwrecked in a national point

and view! Why is it that r.t this very moment

un we wage a war against Mexico, Ihe very at-

tempthis to find n just cause for which excites
the derision of Europe! Why is it thai the

Sir, entire American Press, bribed by the circum-
stances in which it is placed, advocates, to
greater or less extent, tho continuance of theyou
Mexican war! Were there a man among
thein who loved Ihe principles of '76,
Wythe, or a Jefferson, a Lee, or n Randolph,

he he would curse Ihe victories of his country.
He would pray with hands uplifted to

for the success of the Mexican Arms.
He would hope that, if nol by internal princi-
ple, then by external force, this nation might
be held back from the precipice of a worse
than military despotism towsrds which il
so blindly, so madly rushing.

Who is the candidate, lor the highest of-

fice, in the nation's gift, of the best professing
of parly of the present day the Whigs! A

man who has no more idea of his individual
to responsibility than to oiTer as an eX'Misu for

to slaughtering the helpless women and
ren of Mexico, his commission bu an officer
in Ihe army of the United States ! Why, it
is a doctrine as old a the Pagans, that you
cannot interpose between a man's acts, andyou

is his rptponsibility for those scis, si. y shield

that I rtifTictent i d iciet n him from thr Omniscience

that you cannot hide the soul of man from
the eye of Jove. But this is not the doctrine
of the present dey; "Ouk Cuumtrv, rioiit
Oil WIIOSiJ." No InniTer UL'O than wttl.ii. ll,.
last fortnight, a Iter. Dr. Putin.m. of M

preached a sermon launched against
inn iiioiiu ui mis aoeli'lv. "An Uninv with
Si.avkiioloks," simply upon the ground that
an individual is mil responsible for Iho acts
of bis Government.

Let inn vindicate the plan of this Society.
We do not presume lo be wiser than theGospel. Wo do not presume to be wiser
than the Creator. We think that man wasWn u man before an American. Wp repu-
diate the motto of the Venetians; "Pria Ve--
nezianu. pm Cbnstiani," "fimi a Venitian.
then a Christian." And looking t ourselves
in lhalcapacity, we ask such one himself, as
an individual, can you uphold the Constitu-tio- n

of the United Slates! Can you return
tho fugitive slave lo bis master! Do you
stand ready to buckle on your knaps icks,
with Edward Everett, to pul down a sUve
insurrection ? Do you stand ready with Dan-
iel WeSster, to ninrm thai everything the
Constitution guarantied in favour of Slavery,
shall find in you a ready supporter! NO.
This is the rottenness of A inerican character.
the arrant corruption, Ihe shameless want of
delicacy which Is afraid to uphold and fol-le-

to their legitime results Ihe reqniieinenls
of the American Consiilution. (Cheers and
hisses.) Now, I say that, unless ihoso men
that express, rtrnuculiiry, iheir disapproba-
tion, had h id the misfortune lo bo born yV.i
.linenciins and alter Ihat nun, had had the
misfortune to become citizens first, and after-
wards Christians, of thosu very men who
have expressed Iheir disapprobation, not one
would stand up here, and be ready
to return a slave to his m ister. I will go into
that assembly of clerg) men who are skulking
from the indignation of Christendom, some-
where in this city, and I w ill ask that Rev.
Dr. Cox, or thai Rev. Mr. Kirk, whose holy
horror would think that I was utterinu trea
son when I said ihat 1 would rather that my
rigni tiaiiu w intered taau nn raised to swear
an oath in support of the Constitution of the
united Mates; 1 will ask these very men
whether, if the fugitive slave knocked at
their door, and his master, wilh I, is blood
hounds and chains, was behind him, if they
would do their nt'TV under that Consiilution.
by returning the slavo lo bis master! and
they would not darp to answer mo Yes.
Ihat very George Putnam, who says that "a
Inan is not responsible for acts performed in
obedience to the commands of bis Govern-
ment," would see every ono of his children
coffined, he would see both hands stricken
oir, before he would lift a little linger lo DO
his DUTY lo Ihat Constitution; and yet
they blame us for ticking ils overthrow. Now,
tins is tne roitenness ol the American charac-
ter, that it dare not and cannot carry oct, and
is contented in not carrying out, I TS OWN
PIHNCIPLES. Ask lhai very "God-like- "
Statesman, who makes his quadrieiinial
progress through the South to gather up the
votes of South Carolina and "irginii, ask
him if I may inscribe side by side on the
tablet of history w ith the name which ho
fondly hopes w ill go down to posterity,
"Here lies the man w ho was willing to as-

sist the slave-hunte- r, who was ready to give
the gigantic strength with w hich God en
dowed him, lo aid in thrusting back
Hell the panting fugitive whom the sight of
his happiness had templed lo leave It! and
he will mil answer, Yes.

Such is the rottenness of the American
character, that it tlare not be judged by its
ow n principles. There is nol a paper, lliero
is nol a Statesman, there is not a Divine, in
the fuee States of America, who, at ihe same
time that they believe it is enjoined in the
Constitution of llio United Stales, would
dare lo actively aid in the return of the Fu-
gitive, and yet they blame us for not being
willing to swear lo do it. I w ill sw ear to do
anything that I intend lo do, but God forbid
that 1 should swear to do anything I never
mean to do. ft beers.)

This rottenness of tho American character
results fruin Slavery. These men w ho went
to London! Do you rupp.ise that the educa-
tion, and the experience, through whieh they

of have passed, does not enable them to per-
ceiveo( that Slavery is wrong, nnd that, if the
Church has any duty whatever to perform,
its duty is lo put down this, the sum of all
evils! Has Dr. Cox forgot the twilight
daw n of that principle which broke in upon
his mind ii the riot days of this city! And
is Daniel Webster so blind that he,'loo, does
not see that a man has the highest title to
himself! No! But, shall we say that these
men are more wicked than tiny thai were ever
known ! No, again. They are hut the type
of this Amercican character, and swallowed
iipin the gigantic tns Istrtn m ofcircumstan

of ces whieh has drunk in the best hearts and
the besi men that Providence has ever given
us. Do not suppose that God has not given
us clear-sighte- d men, nnd, as far as political
tests go, honest-minde- d men in the main,
Ellsworth, and Slrong, and IJufus King, and

a even Daniel Webster himself, are a fair typo
of political men. They are, doublless, as
good ns the Foxes, the Pills, the Burkes, and

a the others Ihat gathered at the side of
hen be raised ihe first nolo of
reform. But circumstances alter

eases. The sects of tae country cannot
spread their nets from Main to Georgia,
without they coinproiniso the qnstion of
.Slavery. They have a I way at heart, though
perhaps unconscious of it, lbs question,
"How far may I serve Ojd, and not sacrifice
the world!"

Ii is nol worth our while to criticise ihe
character of individuals. They are the alums
on the grenl surface of this mighty current
that is bearing us dow n the tide of lime, and
thn ioinrB forgotten, in being but the trouu
thai show w hich way the siroam is flowing.
I hove no chid, therefore, lo discuss, to criti-

cise, to denounce individuals.
Mr. President, I know that fifty years ago

there was virtue enough in this nation to
have made us true to in principles with
whtth we started. I kno'A- - that r.ow there is
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not virtue enough to Save the Oounlry under
its present organization. We shall never
have beiu--r men than Jay and Ellsworth, nor
more honeai balers of biavery than Finckney
and Wyibe. We have tried il when Hop-
kins mid Edwards til lid the pulpits, and we
tiiiied. And can we hope that a corrupt pub-
lic w hic'.i dogs the footsteps of Taylor and
Semi can we hope thai when we hav neith-
er the leaders nor the people, 10 better the
experiment I No. The i xpeiience of fifty
years shows us one of two things either
that this country was originally launched on
a wrong piincijile and then the Constitu-
tion is wrong, and we must get rid of it s

oi lore we can start ailgtit wo must take new
bearings, we musl take Celestial observa-
tions, wu must talk cf absolute riVAr we
leivn tTimneri.il U'lit, .1 , l :t I tt... '. ..l" .ii it.ii i ii, iohjj ruuugll
and we must try something belter.- Or rf
ihisis not the case il ther,- - is any man mad
enough to believe that this n.. dun has gone
astray when its Inundations were laid in
righteousness, that our whole Administra
tion Has oeen In lavour ot Mavery, while
our ('onstitulion was one gie.it pledge against
il then I say that there is something in this
political Union that m akes virtue impossible
in a ee Static, that IVedom and Slavery
cannot bu linked together w ithtut contamina-
tion, that virtue in tins (alien world cannot
be brought into such close contact m i ill vice,'
witlioit the eeit. limy of eorriijiiion. Yes,
the practical expeiieiico i f ti e last fifty years
shows that the lui:duui! iit,il law of this land
is founded on injustice, a practical experience
which has changed '70 into M7, which has
replaced the hanks of the dial li s and the bat-
tle uf Bunker Hill, wilh liueua Vista and
lite Del Norte, which has given us instead
of Ihe Ideals of '76, which e w orshipped in
ihe persons of our great lio n, in spite nf the
follies that were linked with tin in, for wn
did not worship Washington and Adams, it
wa3 the Declaration of Independence which
we saw in the person of Jefferson, it was the
unspoken love of the righ's of the people
which came uppermost in the national idea
w hen it pronounced Ihu name i f Adams, il
was the thought of one who had Hug from
him prosperity in r.rdcr to do b.iMle h r the
great idtu of the eighteenth e.entuiy, which
stirred the nation's blood when ll pronounced
with eyes sufi'used with tears and a voice
broken with gratitude, tin' name of Washing-
ton. I bay il was the tutA, which liny wor-
shipped, bthind ;uiu'iorc the men. And wo
have crumbled down I mm ui al bcauiilul ori-
ginal lo those whose proudest acts ate lliedis-grae- e

of our history, and who are only known
as the sous of their fathers by the lamentable'
contrast that their lives pres. nt.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in taking my seat,'
allow mo to state that this Society has mi
duulinos wilh abstractions, it has nothing to
do with abstract Slavery or abstract truth.
Il take- - up tho work that God has thrown nt
its very door. It sees this nation mad for
Slavery ! Our object is lo euro it. It sees
it swallowed up with love for a !;aif-wa- y

Church, or rathir not a haf-wny- , it is not
a ii(-wi- y ns fir as true religion is concern-
ed, and our idea is thai the ration must be
dragged back to its starting point. We cue
not for Constitutions nor for Ecclesiastical
organizations. We reverence the Fathers
bet we detest their mistakes. W e hold our-
selves to be wiser by fifty years than the '

lathers; aye, we hold ourselves cull us not
conceited, call us not arrogant, when we say
so we call ourselves the legitimate repre- -
sent.itives of tho men who perilled everything
who came near iho halter, and sacrificed u
generation in Tarrying out Hie gnat idea of
their t:ge. Now, could you summon up from
their graves of half a century the men w ho
pul Iheir names to tho Declaration of inde-
pendence, and show tliciu half its glories
shorn away by tliu compromise of 178!), if
you should show them the Constitution,
w hieh they signed with averted faces, and
tell them that beneath il the six hundred
thousand slaves had become three millions;
nnd thai llie system w hieh they pardoned to
the tenderness und irritability of Georgia and
Carolina, had usurped all ihe tunctions of
the Government, prostituting Courts to its
support, making iho religious sentiment its
bulwark, thai it has crept into Ihe very dome
of the Capitol itself; ihat those lonskets'
which tin y left us lioi-.- i the fields of Lexing-
ton and Concord, wo l.a.l cleaned of iheir
rust, brightened in the blood of the oppress-
ed, struggling for their portion of that legacy
of Freedom w hich was left ilium by you, thai
we pointed thein against Nat Turner, when
he asked for liberty ut Southampton, and am
now urging them to spread th? system of hn
man bondage to the shores of the Pacific !

Show I'liem this, und tell llieui also ihat the
pulpits w hieh w ere mirn filled by the

and Ihe llopkinses preaching Ihe
Go-p- lo their countrymen, are now empty

i for no one can see lUvit puny successors
that the niiliiils of the enure nation are now
filled with a class of men so speculative that
they have not yet been able to determine
w hether Jssus Christ w ould or would not
Ihvo been a slaveholder had he been born in
Charleston. (Enlhusiaslio cheers, slightly
modified by very sharp hissis from soma of
ihe clergymen presem.) Do you suppose
that they would join in ihat American hiss,

No. (Gre.it Cheering.) No, Mr.
Chairman. We, and those with us, should
bu silling down at the feet of Otis and
Adams, and listening to a voice against
American Slavery, which would be heard
from Maine to Georgia, waking from the
dust of fifty years tho spirit of olden time,
which senl a message from Lexington that
was met half-wa-y by one from Virginia, aud
whose meeting made the thrones of the Geor-
ges lo tremble. (Great applause.)

Anti-Capit- The Slate
Society for the abolition of the gallows, held
several very effective meetings at lb Apollo
Saloon during Anniversary week. Their au-
diences were very large, and on one or two
evenings were so deeply interesting, that the
meeting did not break up till an unusually
late hour. Messrs. Garrison, Phillips, GrM.
ley, Elder, CWanning, and others, made moet
effective addrcbtib. Standard,


